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PHILLIES TAKE ONE
wonderful catch wtth one Kind at right
nid fence, robbing William) of a triple.
Score: -

t
CH1CAOO. PITTSBURGH.

AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.
ZMr,3b 4 3 4 4 lTerny.cf 4 0 10 0

JUST BEFORE THE FIVE-HOU- DRAW Principal, managers and camp follower lined up in the, ring a moment be-
fore) Stecher and Lewis started on their disappointing; wrestling grind. Reading left to righti Bill Hokuff, Carl Marfisi,
Henry Murphy, Gene Melady, Anton Stecher, Joe Hetmanek, Joe Stecher, Ed Smith, Strangler Lewis and Billy Sandow, FROM THE BRAVES Flttrk.rf 4 0 10 OO Hrlen.ir I 1 0

Wlll'mi,cf 4 10 0 OWasn'Me S 1 4

ZlmT'n.Sb 4 0 1 1 OHinc'n.lb 4 110

A POST-MORTE- M OF

THAT "BIG RA8SLE"

Melady Suggests Orapplers Be

Compelled to Finish Bout
Before They Collect.

DECIDE ENOUGH IS ENOUGH

Munn.lf 4 111 0Honulti,2b 4

Moran'i Team Goes Into Sec Sr tor, lb 10 9 1 OCainp'n.rf 4
Flueher.c 4 1 8 L OHnlrcUb 4
Mul .Tiin.u I 0 13 OWtlnon. 0 1

Si O.
ond Place as Result of

Victory Over Boston.
Hendrlx.p 0 i 8 OMIIItr.p I
Lav'd'r.p 0 0 0 1 O'Contfllo 1

Harmcm.p 0

SCORE IS NINE TO ONE

Boston, July 5. Philadelphia deII , 1 " I ftt hill;

TOU 11.. 31 0 37 11 l
Totali. .11 I 3710 I

Batttd for M tiler In aeventh-

Chicago 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 04
Plttiburfh ....0 1 0 1 0 9 0 01

Two-b- hit: Flerher. Thrae-ban- e hlte;
Mann, Wnnir, Sen u It. Home run:

Stolen tmeea: Wagner, Hlnrhman.
Flrit bane- on bulla: Off Miller, 3. Hlte and
earned rum: Off Hendrtx, 0 hlte, t run In
six Innlnni: off Lavender, no hlte, no runu
In three innings; on Miller, I htti, 1 rune In
aeven lnnlnxn; off Harmon, no hlte. no runt
in two Innlnea. Struck out: Bv Hendrix. 2:

feated Boston, 2 to 1, today and went
into s:ond place. Rixey was a puz-

zle to the locals, allowing ebut threeL mi hits, one of which was a double, in

the last inning, by fitzpatrick, who
scored On two infield putouts. The
visitors earned a run in the first in-

ning on Paskert's double, a sacrifice
and an infield hit. An error by

led to the making of the other

i y i.avttndtr. j: i.y Miner, i; py Harmon v.

I'mpirej Klem ard Bma

Whip Me,
fit. Louie, July 6. St. Louie won the ltfame of the etirlee with Cincinnati horn

today, 4 to 1. The same wae a plrrhTe'
duel between Wtlltame and Ton ay, the, in-
ter belnt found for only two hlte until the
ifhth, when the locale got two more. Score:

CINCINNATI. 8T. LOUIS.
run. tvers was put out of the game

AD. tVU A QI. AO.n.U.A W,

woh.Sb
for protesting a called strike during
the fifth inning. President Tcner wit-
nessed the game. Score:

rmiADKl,l'HIA. BUHTUN.
AB.H.O.A.B. AHtll.O.A.B.

Vleher.ii 6
Neale.of ,4
KHllfar.tf 3
Oriff-h.r- I
Wlngo.o 4

Mollw'i.lb 4

Louden, lb 3

Toney.p 3
Clarke 1

1 lTletielJb 3 113 0
3 4 OBnerher.lf 3 0 10 0
3 0 ononialea.C 10 3 10
0 0 0MIUr,3b 4 0 4 1 0
1 o oWllaon.rf 3 10 0 0

3 OHmlth.cf 3 1 3 0

t 0 QHnyder.lb 3 0 10 0 0
0 0 flCorhen.ee 3 0 0 4 0

0 I oWU'ama.p 3 0 0 3 0

.It"! irn!9 0 0 Totals.
0 0 0

Fask't.cf 4 2 10 OMar'le.aa 2 0 2 0 1
Nleh'f.lb 110 OEvers.lb 10 0 10
Stock.tb 2 11-- 4 0Coll'ns.rf 14100Crav'th.rf 4 S 2 0 IFIt .rf-l- b 4 110 0
Ludes.ib solo OMagee.ir 4 o i o o
Whl'ed.lf 4 1 S IKone'y.lb 4 0 10 1 0 Hchnetd'r 0 0

Hereof 1 1at which he aims. The judge of play anc(,at 4 1X0 OHmitn.ao e e l o
Rurne.o S 0 4 1 OUnod'ea.cf 2 1 B 0 S

Rlxe),p S 0 I OOowdy.o S 1 S S 0Club Editor Sees Endurance Contest;
Now She Wonders What Is a Draw

RECRUITING SIM
AT OMAHA STATION

narnes.p i o v e w

Totals. .22 1ST 12 2Huggs.p 0 0 0 S 0
'Trages'r 1 0 A 0 0

Total..IiS 2tII"I
Batted for Barnes In eighth.

Totale..S4 3 34 10 1

"Betted for Louden tn ninth.
Batted for Clarke In ninth.
Batted for Toney tn ninth.

Cincinnati ..,.1 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 01
St. Loula 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

e httar Betael, Wllaon, Sacrifice
hlte: Beacher, Smith. 8acrll.ee fly: Kllllfer.
Baif e on belle: Off Toner. 3; off Will lama. 3.

Hlte and earned runa: Off Toney, 4 rune; off
William- -, 1 run. Hit by pitched ball: By
Toney, Gonealea- Struck out: By Toney, 8;
by Williams, 3. Umpires: Harrison and

Philadelphia 1 0 0 0 1 S 0 02Officers in Charge Say There Boston .....o o o o o o v o 1 1
BY ELLA FLEISHMAN.

"Stecher' got to pin both of Lewis' e hlte: Paskert, ntapatrlrk.
Stolen beeea: Stork, Maranvllle. Doubleshoulders to the mat. He'll do it in

no time. That's a wrestling match."
With no other introduction to

plays: Burns to Stock, oowdy to Smith to
Konetehy. Baees oil balls: Off Rlxey, 2: off
Barnes, 1. Hits and earned rune: Off
Rixey. 2 hits and 1 run In nine Innings:wrestling lore than this laconic ex-- oft Uarrlss, T hits and 1 run In eight In- -

ing,"- ''How Dry I Am," and "The
Gang's All Here," w,hich aroused the
ire of the two gladiators in the ring
long enough for them to really start
something.

Lewis caught at Stecher'a leg, but
miffed it. (sentence borrowed from
sport, ed.'s vocabulary.)

But the faint gleam of interest died
out of Joe's eyes, as did the blood in
the eye of Lewis, and once more the
playful kittens were at it.

When the crowd began to howl
some more, the boy from Dodge re-

sponded to the extent of deliberately
inviting; Strancler Ed to wrestle him.

ntngsi off Hughes, no hits and no runs In
one inning. Struck out: By Rlxoy, S; by
Barnee, 4; by Hughes, 1. Umpires: Byron
and Qulgley.

planation ot a scotting spor'ing editor,
I picked out a blouse to match Gene
Melady's and Joe Hetmanek'a checked
suit and went out to the scene of

Cubs Beat Pirates.
Pittsburgh. July B. Heavy hitting1 by

Oaekall Releaeed.
Sioux City, la., July I. Prince OekH,

pitcher for the Sioux Ctty Weetern leaicue
base ball club since the beginning of the
season, waa unconditionally released by
Preeldent fed Hanlon today. Gaekell was
purchased from the Denver etub In the
print; by Rd Hanlon. For the last two years

he has been one of tht leading huriers of
the league,

Bee Want Adft Froftucc Results.

the wreal , no it wasn't, either. The

is Misunderstanding As to
the Time Clause.

SEVERAL SENT TO LINCOLN

Eight men for company A and three

each for companies B, C and D, have

been ent to Lincoln ham the local

recruiting station for United States

volunteers. The recruiting station Is

located in the basement of the court
house. .

The recruiting officers, Sergeant
Juliu Festner and Corporal E. J.

Brown, call the recruiting "slow
work."

"There is a misunderstanding
among most men regarding the time
for which thev are reauired to enlist,"

real wrestling match the sporting ed.
had promised developed into an en-

durance contest which rivaled the

Williams and Mann, together with error:
by the local team, resultsd in Chicago de-

feating Pittsburgh here today by a erors
of 4 to 2. Uompton. obtained laat week
from the Boston Nationals, played hie tlrat
game with the Pirates today and made aEurooean war in duration, at least.

Three or four times he turned his backso the hungry, thirsty, faithful-to-th-

BY FRED S. HUNTER.
That Joe Stecher and Edwin

(Strangler) Lewis continue their
match until one or the other was de-

clared a winner, two falls oflt of
three, as per the articles of agree-
ment, was a suggestion made yester-
day by Gene Melady, who promoted
the event which proved so unsatis-

factory to the large assembly of fans
who paid out their d coin
to tee the grapplers engage in a slow
and tedious five-ho- draw.

' Melady made his suggestion yester-
day noon at a two-ho- conference
between Melady, Referee Ed Smith,
Joe Hetmanek, Billy Sandow, Stran-
gler Lewis and the three Omaha
newspaper men who covered the
match.

In making his suggestion, Melady
explained he wanted to do that which
would please the public.

"I live in Omaha" said Melady.
"The match was a disappointment.
And while it was no fault of mine,
I may be made the goat. I have
earned a reputation as a promoter of
clean sport. It is up to me to pro-
tect my name; it's the only thing I

possess. And in order to protect my
name I must protect the public, and
that's what I intend to do, no matter
what the cost.

"If it ia the consensus of opinion
here," continued Melady, "that this
match ahould be continued, it shall
be continued, or I will not give the
wrestler a penny.

' Charge No Admission.
"I will stage the continuation at

the fair grounds tomorrow or the
next day and I'll make them wrestle
until one or the other wins. And I
won't charge a cent of admission. All
I want to do is give the public a fair
shake. It's the public I'm thinking
of, not the wrestlers, nor the merits
of the match."

For two hours Melady's proposition
was discussed pro and con by those
attending the conference. Joe Het-
manek declared he and Stecher
were willing to do whatever Melady
thought was right, and that they
would grant the proposed continua-
tion. While he disapproved of the
suggestion, Lewis also said he would
continue.

Smith Disagrees.
But Referee Smith took the other

tack. He declared Melady's propo-
sition was too fair. "If a ball game
goes eighteen innings to a tie, no-

body wants to see the continuation
next day, and if the game is played
over they pay again," said Smith.
Also the match was ended Tuesday
night. Every added minute jeopar-
dized the health of the wrestlers. And
neither one could wrestle further.
I do not believe resumption, of the
match advisable."' :; V

v Public Had Enough.;' r. .

The three newspaper men had
other ideas on the subject, "The
world has had enough and couldn't
digest any more," was the verdict of
the scribes, "

Therefore, the belief being the re-

sumption would be of similar char-
acter to what had gone before, it
was decided to write thirty and ring
down the curtain on the whole
doings.

Referee Smith, explaining his ac-

tion in calling the bout a draw, made
the following statement for the

crowd made up their
mind.

'Pooh I There nothing much to

to Lewis and, kneeling on the mat,
invited the Kentuckian to climb on
his back. It was just as if anyone
would say, "Come, little one, here's
your chance," but, of course, Joe
doesn't extend verbal invitations.
Bless you, no, He never talks unless
he wants something. Then he asks
for it in words of one syllable and
shuts up like a clam. He didn't utter
one word all through those weary
hour yesterday, not even when the
eay KentUckian taunted him with

know about this wrestling game, It's
a gam of 'what'U he do next?' so far
as I can see. Our Joe and Strangler
Ed are acting up like a couple of
playful kittens," thought I to myself
a I caught the dreamy look in Joe's
eye and the insouciant smile of the
Kentucky Strangler when they started
out in their four-ho- sparring bout.

"I wonder what the sport, ed. meant
by daring me to cover this story
It he thinks this is work, I'll dare
him to write up the next big society
wedding that comes off."

But many minutes the "playful kit-

tens" olayed, and Stecher didn't "out

said Corporal Brown. "They seem to
think it is three years. It is not. It
is for such a time as the present un-

settled conditions may continue,
whether it be three month or three
year or aix years. The president may
muster the volunteers out again at any

in this case, as in the cases of umpires
in ball games and referees in glove
contests, exceeds hi authority when
he dictate to contestants the style or
method of their play, unless in his
opinion he sees some dishonesty. In
this case there was no dishonesty
charged or hinted at.

"All thing considered, I earnestly
advise an abandonment of all plans
looking to a resumption of the con'
test at this time."

Everybody Dissatisfied,
'

About the only topic of conversa-
tion in Omaha yesterday was the
Stecher-Lew- is match, and there
wasn't a satisfied customer to be
found. Everybody was peevish about
the outcome and predictions that the
wrestling fraternity would do well to
give Omaha a wide berth in the fu-

ture were frequent.
Lewis, of course, came In for most

of the panning. The large majority
absolved Stecher from all blame and
declared Lewis ran away from Joe.
Others upheld Lewis and said he
showed Joe up.

Lewis Played Own Game.
But setting aside all prejudice and

taking an unbiased view of the whole
affair, both wrestlers had their share
in the disappointing results. Of
course, frm the standpoint of the
public Lewis is due for the panning.
But from the Lewis standpoint it was
a Lewis match.. The Strangler was
perfectly within his right when h

played his defensive game. He went
into the ring with the view of keep-
ing away from Stecher until the end.
He accomplished his purposei To
Lewis himself it was a Lewis victory.
And it will mean thousands of dol-

lars to the Strangler. He can flood
the east and the south where he is
a favorite, with publicity from Tues-

day' match. And it will mean money
in the Lewis Coffers. Lewis killed
himself as far as Nebraska Is con-

cerned. He beat the public to win
for himself. And although any man
in- the world probably would have
adopted similarly distasteful tactics to
meather his own nest, very few paid
out their money to see the match
wilt have much beside abuse for
Lewi.

On the other hand Stecher found
himself completely baffled by the
Strangler. Try as he did, he could
not penetrate that defense. After
the match Joe admitted Lewis was too
strong for him, thst he couldn't get
behind him.

But there was one thing noticeable
in the conversation of the fans yes-

terday. Not a man disputed the in

What do you think of a Gotch-Lewi- s

match?" in the early moment of the
iray.

"Make him wrestle I Make him
time he sees fit.

Must Become Hardened.
wrestle I" urged the excited mob of
the perspiring referee, Ed Smith, who
is the double of a n Omahaon the scissors," as I expected.
brewer seen in a nndside box.Neither did Lewis do any strang-

ling," as I was led to believe he would, "Coward Coward I Yellow dogl

"It Is important, however, 'to get
men in now so that they may become
hardened to soldier life and be of the
greatest service if war doe come,"

Among the recruits was John R.

Alexander, 2603 Dodge street, a man
with fifteen years previous rvic in
the regular army. He has many hon-
orable discharge and expert rifleman
medals.

judging by his sobriquet. Only his
head seemed to have found a com
fortable resting Dlace just in the hol

He's all in I Break it oft I (Jet him
down I" Invective, reproaches, taunts
from the fickle, yet faithful, audience,
but on the two, locked arms and
legs, sparred, kicked and cuffed,
clinched and let go

The sun was fading In the weatern

low of the Dodge county pride's
shoulder, and that' the way he posed
most of the time.

Pretty soon I began to wonder why Th Fourth regiment' new equip-mc-

has arrived and, unless the
are changed, the regiment willope of them didn't do something. Evi sky, my powder puff was a useless

mop, I hungered and I thirsted and
I quitted, departed, decamped I

I came downtown and heard that
the event was called a "draw" at

leave for the south today.
Peel Bluffy f Irrltahlff Dissatisfied?

Tour liver Is the oauao. Clean out your
system with Dr. Kings New Uf Fills.

dently the crowd got the same bril-

liant thought, too, for they began to
howl and express their desire to have
something happen, too. A band mas-

ter with a sense of humor began the
strains of such suggestive tunes as
"W iWon't Go Home Until Morn--

nearly five hours. 1 m looking for
the sport, ed, to tell me what a
"draw is.

Tou will fsel fine, 240. All drugglste.
Advertisement

produotlone have their
homee In Mexleo'e temperate sons, mlnBill HokuffBig gled with the products of both the tropical

In the hottest regions In Mexico the night
breeses bring ,'omponsetlon for the heat of
the day. and the rains, which begin usually
in June and last until November, are so
abundant and fait so regularly that they
refresh the atmosphere In a great degree,,

and oold regions, mxtremus or neat and
eold are unknown. There are farms hereHurls Challenge where wheat anil suffer can grow on tht
same parcel of ground.

Your Kitchen Will Be
Delightfully Cool

Why undergo the unnecessary dis-

comfort of working in a hot, stuffy kitchen
when you can do all your kitchen work in delightfully
cool comfort, if your home is electricallyjighted and
you own an Electric Fan? The kitchen will be the
coolest instead of the hottest part of the house.

Own An Electric Fan
. .

A small Electric Fan like the one
shown in the picture will keep the average
kitchen cool, and besides this, remove unpleasant
cooking odors. The air in motion also keeps flies

a
:

away. The cost to operate is less than (one) cent an
hour. .

v

Make up your mind today to let an '
- Electric Fan make thia Summer

pleasanter for you and your family

The Wonderful Endurance ottegrity of the match. Not a voice
was heard to suggest a fake. Every-
body granted that both Stecher and

At the Strangler
Big Bill. Hokuff has hurled a chal-

lenge to Strangler Lewis, who stayed
almost five, hours with Joe Stecher
Tuesday.

Carl Marfisi, Hokuff's manager, yes-

terday offered to wrestle his charge
against Lewis for $500, and said the
receipts might be distributed any way
Twia aiic'GrRtr1

Lewis wrestled absolutely on the
square. And that is something at
least.

Ed (Stranglet) Lewis
In hit mtteh witji

Joe Stecher

press:
"Regarding the present controversy

over my decision of a draw in the
wrestling match yesterday afternoon
between Joe Stecher and Ed Lewis
at the Melady stadium at the Douglas
county fair grounds, I wish to make a
brief statement,

VlalatlAftvAf Arttelaa.

Nebraska Mare Steps "Hokuff can throw Lewis," said'

Fast Half at Kearney
Kearnev. Neb. July 5. (Special

Telegram.) With a splendid crowd

"My decision of a draw at the end
of nearly five hours of wrestling by
the contestants was in direct violation
of the articles of agreement drawn
up by Promoter Gene Melady and
signed by both contestants, inasmuch
as there is a clause in those articles
which stipulates distinctly that "this
contest shall not terminate in a foul

at the grounds, the tnird day s rac-

ing of the Midwest Racing circuit in
this city ended here today.

In the 2:25 pace, won by Helen
Chimes, a bay mare from Westpoint,
Neb., the little flier stepped the last
quarter of the third heat in :30$4,
while the last half was in the re-

markable time of 1:05.

July Fourth was partially due to ths fsot
that In his training he drank many quarts of

FER-MIL-LA- C

vtrr day. Lewis foun'd to
be the beet regulator and strength builder

o has avar used and In Ms future training
will always us it.

FER-MIL-LA- C

to who!, iwttt milk, to vhlh hap bn
ddtd the hwlthful Bulrrln Baetorta. It

la food for healthy pariona and for thoao
who wUh to gain strength and build up It
la an Idaal iummtr drink.

Order It From ,

For aale by the following dealers:Jennie Fitzsimmons, driven by her
owner. Warren Dennis of Rexburn.
Idaho, proved one ot the sensations

Marfisi. Omaha never has taken Bill
seriously, but he's a real wrestler and
we're anxious to prove it. He can
throw the Strangler and we'll risk $500
on it. We'll split the receipts any
way, or we'll give them to charity. We
don't care about the money, we merely
want to show that Nebraska has an-

other real wrestler in Hokuff."

Joe Stecher Taken
Into Athletic Club

e '
Joe Stecher became a member of,

the Omaha Athletic club yesterday
afternoon.

The entire membership committee
swooped down on Joe yesterday after-
noon and big doings were held at the
Fontenelle hotel when Joe affixed his
signature to one of the club's blanks.

American Aeeutlon.
At Minneapolis R.H.B.

St. Paul 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 17 13 1

Minneapolis ....0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 02 12 0

Batteries: Lelfleld and demons; Ttngltns
and Owens.

At Milwaukee R.H.B.
Kansas City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 1 2

Milwaukee 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 2 1

Bittoiies: Coehrehan, Reagan and Berry:
Moran and Custer.

At Columbus R.H.2.
lKuisvllle 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 S 10 1

ofthe meet when she paced the first
heat ot the :15 Dace in iM'A, within
a half second of the track record. She

or draw, but must be wrestled to a
finish.".

"That clause, generally speaking
and under ordinary circumstances,
would be all right, but an unusual
condition developed at the close of
this contest and that condition called
for unusual action. To my way of
thinking this match was to all intents
and purposes finished when both
contestants became so exhausted that
further wrestling would have devel-

oped nothing and might possibly
have terminated in permanent and
possibly fatal injury to one or the
other.

. "In the name of all humanity the
match was over and in this view that

won the race handily. A L AM I TOfollowing is the summary:
2:26 .Pace:

Douglaa 400.The "MILK WHITE" Dairy.Helen Chimes. Shlnstock Bros,,
Weutpolnt. Neb 1 it 1

America. EUctrie C... 20 S. .6th St.,
Brandele Stone, 16th and Douflai Sts.,

Buriess.Grand.il Co., 1511 Howard St., T.8l
Burcess-Nas- h Co., 16th and Harney Sts., 0137

Burkhart, Frank C, 219 S, 19th St., 8

Burnt, Jos. M., A Co., 704 N. 24th St., So. Sido, 3o.890
Corr, James, EUctrie Co., 205 S. 19th St.,

Durkin, Thomas, 2419 Cuming St.,
Haydon Bros. Store, 16th and Dodgo Sts., D2600

Milton Rogers & Sen. Co., 1S15 Harney St., '

Mid-We- Elee. Co., 1207 Harney St.,
Nebraska; Cycle Co., 15th and Harney Sts., i

Omaha Electrical Works, 1214 Harney St., D.U81
Orchard 4 Wilhalm Carpet Co., 414 S. 16th St., 3

Sherwood, W. W., 215 So. 20th St., v ...

Thew A Luhr, Flatiron Bld(
Williams, E. B., 308 S. 18th St.,

Wolfe Eleetrie Co., 1810 Farnam St, '

Gladys 4), B. Jewatt, Hamlin. Kan. tiluinger, vv, a. wtlll.in.on, Boise,
Idaho I S I

EmoreH Toko. Midway Stock farm.
Kearney. Neb 2 S S

uaawe uratton. m. M. Ma ot.
Lexinfton, Neb , S 4 4

lini! sue, a:i.J:JS Trot:
The Orphan. F. 8. Jenkins. Blair.

i tooK i was upnem oy several promi-
nent physicians who noted carefully
the condition of the men. They were
for having it discontinued some time Neb. S S 4

Ureal Ivan. M. Macoermld. Colo-
rado Springs. Colo 1 1

Anita, Lew Chapman, Boise, Idaho, t t
Allle Axwood. Midway Slock farm.

before I disregarded the articles of
agreement and took arbitrary action. Columbus 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 00 4 i

Kearney. Neb 4 I 1i ney completely approved and upheld
my action.

Melady' Fair Offer.

Choose Office Space
With Care and Forethought

YOU naturally prefer convenient and
surroundings-yo- u want a

home for your business and at a moderate
''rental.

Batteries: Palmero and Williams; Oeorge
and Murphy.

At Indianapolis R.H.B.
Toledo 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0

Indianapolis . .80002000 4 I 1

Batterlee: Main, Strand and Sweeney;
Falkenber and Oossstt

'Mr. Melady has made to me and
the contestants one of the best and
faireat sporting propositions I ever
saw or heard of. He ia willing to
atage a continuation of the match at
the same place and under as nearlv

Omaha
Electric Light &

Power Co.

GEO. H. HARRIES, Pres.

similar conditions as possible and ad-
mit the public free to see it. Nothing
xaircr cuuiu possiDiy oe suggested,but personally I can see little in a
continuation of the match. It would
be the same thing over attain.

Let us show you how
your desires relative to
an ideal business loca-

tion can be fully and
splendidly accommo-
dated in the

"A I have said, as far as I am con-

cerned, the match was a finished
when it became all too apparent

Laty South, Midway Stock farm,
Kearney. Neb. , 5 4 4
Time: MV1:1K, 2:17,
2:15 Pare:

Major Hardy, Earl Beeiley, Syra-
cuse, Neb 2 f 2

Tip Top, I,. P. Southworth, Ra-
venna, Neb. ...: 2 2 2

Parmer Boy, R. D. Steele, Aurora.
Neb .... ( 4

Hallle Wllkea, C. A. Pratt, Sumner,
Neb 4 I I

Jennie Fitselmmone. warrsn Dennis.
Rexburg, Idaho ..... 1 1 1

Irene Beau, O. U. 8mlth. Omaha... 4 14Time: :lHj, 2:11, 2:12!4.

Scotia Defeats. Jit.
Edward and Greeley

Scotia, Neb., July 5. (Special Tele-
gram.) Scotia defeated Greeley Sun-da-

in a tight game, 3 to 2. Vogler al-

lowed but three hits for Scotia. Score:

Sootla ........... . 0 114 9 0 02
'
?' i

Oreeley ........, 0 I 4 0 0 01 S 2

Batteries: Seotla, Vogoler and Ammer-ma-

Oreeley,. Andrews and Murphy.
Scotia also won the ball game- - at

the Fourth of July celebration at
in another close battle. Score:

R tt B
St. Edward .... 14 4 14 4 0 11 S I
Scotia 44420240 I I 2

Batteries: St Edward, McKay, Jones and
Plaher. Sootla, Duryea and Ammerman.

The Nebraska Indians play at Sco-

tia,, Tuesday, July 11.

tnat neuner naa an ounce ot strength
ictt alter tnree nours ot wrestling.
The stipulation in the article regard- -

Various Forms
Off Headache

"3t I aeeetsarp la order to treat bead,
aches properly to understand the cau
which produce the affection" says Dr. 3. W.
Bay, of Blookton, Ala. Continuing, he says,

Physlolans eannot even begin tbe treat-
ment of a disease without knowing what
oauses give rise to it, and we must remem-
ber that headaohe is to be treated accord-
ing to the tame rule. We must cot only be
partloular to give remedy Intended to
counteract the cause whloa produees the
headaohe, but we must also give remedyto relieve the pais until the cause ol the
trouble bat been removed. To answer this
purpose), tahleta will be found
a most convenient and satisfactory remedy.One tablet every oot to three hours givescomfort and rest In the most severe eases
ot headaohe, neuralgia and particularly the
headaches of women."

When we have a patient subleot to regularattacks ot sick headache.wo should eautlon
him to keep hit bowels regular, for which
nothing It better than "Actoldt," and when
he lecM the least sign of an oncoming at-

tack, he should take two A-- Tablets. Such
patients should always be Instructed to
carry a few tablets, so as to
have them ready lor Instant use. These
tahleta arc prompt in aotlon and can be
depended on to produce relief to ft veryfew mlnotee. Ask for A-- Tablets.

tablets at all druggists.

4i s II.e sr.ing fouls is peculiar and certainly I,
as referee of the match, never would
have given it a thought had there

' been any fouling of a serious nature
oy either ot the contestants. The en.
tire situation was chanired bv the ne. 1BEE BUILDING

(The Building That Is Known to All.)

Office. Room 103. Telephone Tyler 1000.

culiar manner' in which the match
; was wrestled.

' "Mr. Meladv's nroooaition Ii whit
one might expect of a sportsman of
nn cnaracter ana standing, but per-
sonally I fail to see that a resumptionof the match would serve the purpose --Jj


